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To travel outside the country to get an
education, to work, to live, to do business is this the norm
To travel outside the country to get an education to work to live to do business - the norm of today's
life. On the territory of another state You may need a variety of supporting documents. Besides all of
this documentation needs to be translated correctly executed and legalised. The process of
legalization consists in obtaining documents of a certain legal status which is recognized by almost all
States. Legalization is done with the aim that the Russian documents were received by the legal force
not only in our country but also abroad. Consular legalization is one of the ways of legalization of
documents for foreign trade. Consular legalization is similar to an apostille. Unlike the apostille is used
for document management with organizations from countries not party to the Hague Convention
abolishing the requirement of legalization for foreign public documents signed on 5 October 1961.
Compared with apostille consular legalization is a more complicated bilateral procedure. Consular
legalization is required if Stages of consular legalization Consular legalization lies in the gradual
certiﬁcation of the signature of an oﬃcial and seal of the organization to which this oﬃcial in
accordance with the structure of the administrative apparatus. So each document to be legalized
must pass A simpliﬁed version of legalization and registration of documents an APOSTILLE is.
APOSTILLE is a special stamp which, in accordance with the Hague Convention of 05 October 1961 put
on the oﬃcial documents of the States parties to the Convention with a view to release these
documents from the necessity of diplomatic or consular legalization. The apostille certiﬁes the
authenticity of the signature, quality in which the person signing the document and where appropriate
the identity of the seal or stamp which the document bears article 5 of the Convention. Since 1992
Russia is a party to the Hague Convention. Apostille is recognized by all countries participating in the
Hague Convention and requires no further legalization. According to the Hague Convention canceling
requirements of legalization of foreign documents applies to oﬃcial documents issued on the territory
of States parties to the Convention for submission on the territory of another state party. Under the
Convention are not subject to identity documents issued by diplomatic and consular oﬃces as well as
administrative documents related to foreign economic operations. Respectively, these documents
have an apostille is not
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